
Case: Copyright Infringement and Identity Theft by 

jisaiche.com Hosted on Google Cloud 
 

In this document, you find examples of copyright infringement & Identify theft. And a print screen of 

documents that shows I am the owner of the company MOI Online which owns the domain name 

and website Revfine.com. 

 

Below you find all necessary information for a request to remove all content on jisaiche.com. 
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1. Introduction of The Case 
 

I am Martijn Barten, owner of MOI Online and the domain name and website of Revfine.com 

(https://www.revfine.com/about/). 

 

I want to inform you that the URL jisaiche.com have copied all content of our website Revfine.com 

and pretend to be me, including my company name, personal information and business details. 

 

As you understand the copyright infringement and Identify theft causes business damage and 

personal harm. 

 

We learned the fraudulent content on jisaiche.com is hosted by Google LLC; please see below for my 

details: 

Organization name: Google Cloud (asia-east1) 

IP address: 35.229.232.99 

AS(autonomous system) number and organization: AS396982 Google LLC 

AS name: GOOGLE-PRIVATE-CLOUD 

Reverse DNS of the IP: 99.232.229.35.bc.googleusercontent.com 

City: Taipei 

Country: Taiwan 

 

2. What We Already Did 
 

A: Try to contact the webmaster 

Since the registrants of the domain name jisaiche.com have fraudulent intentions, have no contact 

details on their website and use the PrivacyGuardian functionality, it is impossible to reach them 

https://www.revfine.com/about/


directly. Also, since jisaiche.com copies all content of our website, all contact information is our 

contact details. 

 

B: Contacted the domain registrar 

We contacted the domain registrar where the domain name jisaiche.com is registered. They respond 

that they can not help us because they cannot validate or control the content posted on the site. 

They refer us to the hosting company where the content of jisaiche.com is published. In this case, 

Google Cloud. 

 

3. My Request 
 

As you understand the copyright infringement and Identify theft causes business damage and 

personal harm.  

 

We have put a lot of effort to prove that we are the owner of MOI Online/ Revfine.com, the owner of 

the domain name Revfine.com and showed that jisaiche.com had copied our entire website content, 

including personal and business information. 

 

Since Google Cloud is the hosting company of the content on jisaiche.com, we request to remove 

all content on jisaiche.com 

 

4. Examples to Showcase The Website; Personal and Business 

Information is Copied 
 

The whole website is copied. Below you find 3 examples: 

 

Original website: Revfine.com 

Fraud website: jisaiche.com 

 

Please enlarge the images to check domain names. 

 

1a) Homepage - Original website: Revfine.com 

https://www.revfine.com/ 

 



 

1b) Homepage - Fraud website: jisaiche.com 

http://jisaiche.com/ 

 
 

 

2a) About - Original website: Revfine.com 

https://www.revfine.com/about/ 

 
 

 

2b) About - Fraud website: jisaiche.com 

http://jisaiche.com/index-38.html 



 
 

3a) Contact page - Original website: Revfine.com 

https://www.revfine.com/contact/ 

 
 

3b) Contact page - Fraud website: jisaiche.com 

http://jisaiche.com/index-41.html 

 
  



5. Prove I am The Business Owner of MOI Online & Revfine.com 
 

Below you find a print screen of the official document of the Dutch Chamber of Commerce to prove I 

am the business owner of MOI Online and the trade name Revfine and a print screen of the Whois 

database, that I am (MOI Online) the owner of the Domain name Revfine.com. 

 

5a: Document Dutch Chamber of Commerce I am the owner of MOI Online and the trade name 

Revfine. 

 

  



5b: Whois database, that I am (MOI Online) the owner of the Domain name Revfine.com. 

 

 

 

6. Our Contact Details 
 

Business Name: MOI Online (Owner Revfine.com) 

Contact person: Martijn Barten 

Address: Brederoplein 3, 3521XA Utrecht, The Netherlands 

Email: mail@moionline.nl 

Telephone: +31 6 551 835 05 

mailto:mail@moionline.nl

